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PERSONALS
AND OTHERWISE

Mrs. B. Veazey and little daughter

have r-turned to Alexandria after

spend:ng several months here.

Mayor Behrman has announced the

following from our district to be mem-
bers of :he reception committee on the

City Hall grand stand during the Car-

nival: Chief J. W. Reynolds, H. N. Um-

bach, Post•'r Olroyd and Dr. C. V.

Kraft.
The bharch at Jesuit Bend has been

annexed to the parish of the Holy

Name of Mary in Algiers, and Father

J. p. Caseegne said mass there Sunday
morning

Mrs. Wm. Teal of Atlantic avenue,
presented her husband wtih a baby girl.

Mrs. C V. Kraft and daughters Dor-

othy and Carlotta returned Monday af-

ter spending several days in Alexan-

dria, the- uests of Mrs. Fred Peffer-
horn.

Mrs. Chas. Olsen, of 820 Slidell ave-

nue, presented her husband with a ba-

by boy last week.

Mrs. T Nolan and Mrs. Rose Tread-

away and Misses Viola and Palmyra
Giordane, of Ironton, La., were here

to attend the Sease-Treadaway nup-
tials,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller, of Pelican

avenue, have returned home after i
spending three months in Lafayette.

The masquerade party for the bene- a

fit of Mt. Olivet Episcopal Church will I

take place to-morrow evening at Pyth-

ian Hall. The price of admission will
be twenty-five cents for adults and two

children will be admitted on one tick-
et. Frotb 7 to 9:30 the little ones will
have full sway. while after that the

adults will have charge. A fine band
has been engaged for the occasion.

Conductor Morrison of the T. and P.

road has charge of the demonstration
train that their road is operating to
demonstrate to the farmers and house-
keepers along that road this week.

The first grand moonlight excursion
to be given by Orange Grove No. 9,
Woodmen Circle, will take place Sat-
urday night on the Steamer Sidney.
The admission will be fifty cents;
children under twelve years, twenty-
five cents. The boat will not leave the

landing until after the parade, thus
enabling all who so desire to see pa-
rade and to attend the ride also.
The arrangement committee is Mrs.

Hy. Jacobs, chairlady; Mrs. Shade G.
Smith, ex-omclo; Mesdames C. A. Bor-

den, Albert Tufts, W. F. Short, Peter

Maguire, Chas. Erickson and Louise

Wilson; Messrs. Shade G. Smith. C.

Berthaut and P. Magulre.
Hy. Brinkman, of Houston, Tex.,

spent a few days with Capt. and Mrs.
H. Gait last week.

Miss Mildred Brinkman. of Houston,
Tex., is here for the holidays, the guest

of Capt. and Mrs. H. Galt.
Rev. Sidney L. Vail arrived yester-

day to be the guest of his aunts, the
Misses Richard of Pelican avenue.

Misses Camrre Brown and Henrietta
Burns expect to leave shortly for San
Francisco.

LALA'S GROCERY
FOR

LARGE LOAVES CENTS

This is what we are doing
for the Algiers people.

Theo. Lala,
THE GROCER.

Parcels Post
This new branch of Uncle Sam's

service is a great institution and in f
many cases will result in a saving t
to the American public, but it is i
yet in its infancy, so we wish to re-
mind our friends in the country d
that there are many articles that it 0

will not be practical to send through I
the mails, others that are not per-
missible, while there are still oth-
ers that the cost of packing, so as
to comply with the requirements of a
the Postofice Department, would v
more than equalize the saving in t
carrying charges.

In many cases it will not only be
cheaper but much safer to send it
by express. r

It will ever be the aim of

Solari's
to give their patrons the benefit of
the knowledge gained through a
very close study of this new mode
of transportation.

A. M. & J. SOLARI, Ltd.
FANCY FAMILY GROCERB, AND DIB-

TRIBUTORB OF HIGB-GRADM
WINES AND LIQUORB.

MAIN HOUSII--Real and Ibervtile St.,
mem Moek below Carnal treet.

On Sunday, little Marion Edgecomb
was severely burned about the back

and head. at her home on the Lower

Coast. The little one in climbing, up-
set a pot of boiling water on herself.
She was attended by Dr. J. A. Babin.

Mrs. Jas. Talbot presented her hus-
I band with a bouncing baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Aycock entertain
ed at dinner Sunday in honor of S. H.
Parkerson, of Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Marie Louise Wilcox has re-
turned from Franklin, La.

Geo. Talbot and son, of Cincinnati,
-Ohio, were guests of Capt. R. J. Talbot
last week. They left for Texas, where

they will go to install the talking mo-
tion pictures.
' The gap in the levee at Pelican ave-
nue, made some time ago in order to

get ballast for tracks of the New Or-
leans Southern and Grand Isle rail-
road, has been closed in view of the

high water.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Meyers of Green-

ville, Ills., are Carnival guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Dilzell.

Mrs. J. Albert Guillot and little
daughter. Adele, left' on Monday for
Lafayette, where they will spend about

- a week.

r Mr. Chas. Roome. Jr., left last Sat-
e urday for Havana, as one of the crew

o' the Chalmette.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Robichaux, of 442
Pacific avenue, have as their guests
s for the Carnival Mrs. Gaudin, of Frank-
lin, La., and Miss Julia Boudreaux and
1. little Miss Isadora Boudreaux, of Lou-
t isa. La.

Mrs. Jack Gren and little son Ger-
r ald are here for the carnival, the

e guests of Mrs. J. E. Mongrue of 429

Opelousas avenue.

a
n ADAMS' HATS

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND LA-

FAYETTE.

Many of our natives were startled a
few days ago by a newspaper article,
the gist of which was that the city of-
ficials at Lafayette had incurred the
displeasure of the railroad company.
or vice versa, and that the Southern
Pacific Co.. in retailiation, would pull
up stakes and come back home. The
railroad companies were never built
on the retaliation plan, nor is spite
work the foundation for success. If
the Southern Pacific moves back to
Algiers what was taken away from it
some time ago, there can be but one
reason assigned for this movement,
and that is:-Greater facilities at a
lesser cost.

The clerks who were moved to Ira-
fayette some time ago were transfer-
red because the company could save
money by this move. Many of their
cars were repaired at Lafayette and
in the West because it was to the ad-
vantage of the company to do so, and
whenever conditions so shape them-
selves that Algiers will hold out a
:greater advantage than any other
point, just that soon may we expect
the Southern Pacific to "pull up
stakes" and come back again to old
Algiers.

While we are sorry that we are not
able to look upon this new report of
moving out of Lafayette from an op-
timistic view point, the facts above
nevertheless are cold and to the point
and will guide the railroad company
just the same as any other business
institution.

RECORDER GOFF TO SERVE IN

THE NIGHT COURT.

Commissioner Newman stated Fri-
day that he was pleased to have the
services of Recorder Goff, of the Third
Recorder's Court, in the Night Record-
er's Court during Recorder Batt's ill-
ness. Thursday night Recorder Batt
was seized with an attack of vertigo,
and had to have someone act for him.
Recorder Goff of Algiers was called
upon the service. Mr. Newman ex-
plained that he could not call upon
Recorder Fogarty or Recorder Gauth-
reaux, as they both hold long sessions
during the day, while Recorder Goff is
not so busy.

Commissioner Newman said he be-
lieves, as a lawyer, that the establish-
ment of the Night Recorder's Court is
strictly within the law, and that it will
stand notwithstanding the opposition.
Afternoon sessions are now the rule

at the Third Recorder's Court, Record-
er Goff setting a new hour to open his
court for the disposition of police
cases, because of his arduous night du-
ties on the bench of the Night Record-
er's Court, during the illness of Re-
corder Batt. The new rule went into
effect Monday.

LINEN SHOWER FOR MISS MABEL
LANGWITH.

We have Just learned that Mrs
Charles Moseley has issued invitations
to the many friends of Miss Langwit,
to meet at her home in Pelican ave
nue for the purpose of showering Miss
Langwith, before her coming marriage
We wish to offer our heartiest congrat
ulations to the bride-elect.

WRECKING STREET CARS 2
the

There has been an unusual amount remof trouble during the last two months com
on the Algiers Railway and the New a m

Orleans & Western lines with obstruc- to (
tions on the tracks, which in most oust
cases are placed there by boys. Prac- roa(
tically all of this trouble is experi- T
enced in McDonoghville and Gretna ducl

and on the New Orleans & Western grey
lines between Gretna and Amesville. in I

On Wednesday night, the 22nd inst., usuw
there was an angle bar placed on the tern
rail above Gretna, evidently with ma- was
licious intent and for the purpose of al a
derailing the cars. On the 23rd, a beer funs
keg was placed in the center of the diec
track between the ties near the cross- pOS:

ing of the Grand Isle railroad, and car nee
No. 1 was derailed, causing a continued wa3
interruption to traffic for about three the
hours.

There is little doubt but what all of Thc

this mischief is done by boys who per- red

sist in stealing rides on the cars, and wa'
when the trainmen put them off the and
cars, they immediately retaliate by the
placing some obstruction on the track the
or running up behind the cars and con
pulling the troolley off, and other ma- ogh

liciousness, which should be stopped 'T

by the pollce authorities. sue
Those who use the Grand Isle train imp

know to what extent these boys are a of
nuisance to the company and public. are
On a Sunday night, especially, when era
there are baskets and satchels to car- cit3
ry, they crowd the platform of the roa
trains so as to interfere with passen- tha
gers. of 1

The practice of jumping on and off and
trains is a dangerous practice and fin(
should one of these boys be injured by not
falling under the wheels, their parents aga
would lose no time in bringing suit our
against the company which is at pres- WOl
ent trying to protect these youngsters. In

It is the duty of any of our citizens use
and justice to the parents of these ete
boys to Inform the police as to the prc
names of the youngsters. Putting a pa'
stop to a dangerous practise like this Orl
is better than lawsuits and accidents. ma

the
the

SCHOOL BOARD NOTES. pet
any

The School Board Friday night ac- ae
cepted the recommendations of Super- to
intendent Gwinn to the effect that un-
less as many as fifteen enter the class rot
at the beginning of the second term in tdo
the Normal School for kindergarten fut
teachers the class will not 'be estab- ha
lished. Mr. Gwinn stated that there elt
are now five more teachers than need- wi
ed for the kindergarten department on an
the rolls. bu

The subject of pupils from adjoining it
parishes attending the public schools an
in Orleans parish, was referred to Mr. co
Gwinn. It was stated that a number lal
of children from Orleans parish are a
attending the public schools in Jeffer- tic
son parish, for which the local board ne
pays $50 per pupil.

Mr. Gwinn stated that with the open- if
ing of the February term there will be th
seven vacancies in the teaching force, co
but the vacancies would be filled by he
the consolidation of classes and trans- se
fers of teachers. th

It was decided to gradually retire to
the thirty-five white teachers who are
instructing colored pupils and replace ro
them with colored teachers. Je

th

MUCH REPAIR WORK NEEDED,

CITY ENGINEER REPORTS. t

Samuel E. Redfern, commissioner of of
immigration, called upon Mayor Behr- la
man last week to discuss the matter
of repairs to Newton street, leading to fl

the immigration station. He said that m
he hoped to open the station in about 0
a month. The Mayor exhibited to Mr. be
Redfern a statement, preparea by City H
Engineer Hardee for Commissioner La 1(
faye, as to repairs that are necessary
to certain streets in Algiers and the 4
two viaducts. The report states that r
Hermosa street from the end of the di
asphalt to Magellen street, which was ni
surfaced with gravel by the city some de
time ago, has holes that need filling si
with cinders or shells. When the tt
street was surfaced it was supposed It
that it was done to the parish line but U

it was afterwards found that the par- tl
ish line between Orleans and Jefferson ti
is 400 feet beyond. This stretch of 400 rI
feet should be surfhced with shells or a
cinders, and will cost about $75.

The report states that the decking g
of the Newton street viaduct was re- h
cently repaired by the Algiers and tl
Gretna Railway Company, but the re- I
pairs are not satisfactory, as the plank c
used were too thin and too short. The p
downriver approach to the viaduct is o
reported in bad condition and needing ft

attention.
Newton street from the viaduct to 1

General Meyer avenue requires to be t
surfaced with shells or cinders, which i1
would cost about $100. a

Behrman avenue, General Meyer and C
General Merrell, formerly surfaced e
with shells by the United States Gov-
ernment, need repairs, which would
cost about $250.

It is reported the Patterson street
viadact is in need of repairs to the I
decking and that the Southern Pacific 1
should give it attention. 1

The report further states that the<
forces of the Municipal Repair Plant I
are too busy pmparing streets for the i

Carnival to be available for other I
work for several weeks to come. I

THE CEMETERY ROAD.

Much has been said during the past
reek in regard to the improvemetlt of
he road leading to McDonoghville
emetery; especially has the talk be-
ome general since The Herald started

i movement in its issue of last week

o open its columns for donations of
)yster shells for the repair of the

-oad.
Two recent funerals which were con-

iucted out of the ordinary also gave

treat stimulus to having this road put
n better repair. The sight most un-
isual was that witnessed Saturday af-

ternoon when Undertaker E. J. Mothe
was compelled to deviate from the usu-
il course in the arrangement of the
funeral of Mrs. Ursula Engler, who
lied on Friday morning. It was im-

possible to use carriages and it was
necessary to call on the Algiers Rail-
way to furnish cars from the home of
the deceased.

We are informed that the funeral of
Thos. P. Higgins, whose death occur-
red Friday. was also conducted in a
way out of the ordinary. The corpse
and mourners were brought down from
the late residence of the deceased by
the Grand Isle Railroad and thence
conducted by carriages to the McDon-
oghville cemetery.

The conditions this year have been
such as to make almost all dirt roads

impassable. Our streets on this side
of the river are no worse than they
are in the city or country roads in fen-
eral. We cannot expect to ask the

city to pay special attention to-the
road to McDonoghville for the fact
that a few years ago quite a good deal
of money was spent in hauling gravel
and for a while the road was in very
fine condition, and all that is required
now is that the deep holes be filled up
again with shells, and about a six-inch
surface of oyster shells added, which
would put the road in splendid shape.
In order that this road might become
useful as a regular avenue to the cem-
etery it is necessary that we also im-
prove the road which is in Jefferson
parish, and of course the city of New
Orleans is not permitted to spend any
money for improvements outside of
the city, therefore it will be necessary
that in order to repair the road pro-
perly it must be done by subscriptions
and it is estimated that it will require
about $100 worth of shells and labor
to make the improvement necessary.

Several of our citizens who use this
road often have signified their inten-
tion of subscribing liberally to this
fund, but up to the present time we
have not received any subscriptions
either as cash or for oyster shells. It
will not be necessary to subscribe for
any special amount of shells or money,
but for every dollar that is subscribed
it will pay for twenty barrels of shells,
and while shells are needed, it will, of
course, require some of the money for
labor; therefore, if you desire to make
a subscription, send in a cash subscrip-
tion, so that it may be published in our
next issue.

If you are a merchant in our district,
if you are an undertaker, or if you are
the owner of a conveyance that is
compelled to use the road between
here and Gretna. send in your sub-
scription at once, to help make a goood
thoroughfare connecting the two
towns.

We believe that just as soon as the
road is completed to the cemetery, the
Jefferson parish authorities will do
their share in meeting us at that point,
as many of the Jefferson parish dead
are buried In the McDonoghville ceme-
tery. The following are the comments
of the Picayune on our suggestion of
last week:

"Who will donate oyster shells for a
new roadway from the end of the pave-
ment on Teche street to the McDon-
oghville cemetery This appeal has

been made by Dr. C. V. Kraft, in the
Herald, that starts the movement with
100 barrels.

"Several citizens of Algiers, notably
John A. Barrett and Dr. John A. Rupp,

repaired streets close to their resi-
Sdences with oyster shells, and it did
Snot require many of them to get the
Sdesired result. Dr. Kraft ventures the
Ssuggestion that if everyone directly in-
Sterested in the improvement of the
I improvement of the particular section
t would contribute a reasonable amount

-the shells could be purchased, and the
Strouble now experienced with car-
riages and other vehicles done away

with.

"He further suggests that if the Al-
Sglers Improvement Association, which

-has already done so much to benefit
I the Filth district, would take up the

matter with oyster dealers, quick work
c could be accomplished and perhaps
a public spirit might be aroused, so that
a other sections needing attention might
I follow the lead.

It has also been declared possible
D that the Jefferson parish authorities,
a through the proper officials, might find
h it worth while to take up the question

and continue the oyster shelling to
i Gretna, which would have a material
Ieffect upon the public road there."

CARUBBA AGAIN ARRESTED.
t Ro~srio Carubba, an Italian saloon-

e keeper, of Olivier and Evelina streets,

c was arrested by Patrolman Rosellus
Poise on Friday morning on a charge

e of violating the Gay-Shattuck law, relna-

t tlve to selling liquor to women. Ca-
Srublb is already under charses of al-

ir lowing minors to play pool in his bar-

room.

Women's and Childrens
Hosiery

Women's Silk Boot Hose, ,ia;le " 61i:l Fieri cer.•l -p. leep
h.artcr hem. li-le ,Ic-.. hI'el. :llt 1'c,- : ldack. 50C

\white and tan: ..ize t ,t'

Extra Size Black, ,aIut. a -h. L ' : 50c

Women's "Duratex" Guaranteed Hosiery. r:•ile 4,i he. m,-t
durablec texture antil contain cV\ cry feature i n-tre it

-erx ice. Best wearing Stocking that can be produced at
this weight. I:lack mnrcerilcl li-lc: -i/i- 8 tr, 39c
tl: per pair

1,,x of 3 pairs 1.10

Women's Fine Gauze Mercerized Hose; •ctlnehm liLhl: •c-.it ;
made with deep .arter hIul and new "Pointex" double
heel; a-k t,, .e thelm: black andii white; ali 50c
.itrr "per pair

Women's Black Silk Hose, ingrain. 1,liihi -. le'-. lcicti and
te ": dleep d.arter hent. white hairline thrum h it: a IIt-e
that i- \well re-tenf,,rced :\.,ere .train i. grceate-t : $1.50
per pair .|

lx o,f 3 pairs .. .. . 4.25

Children's "No Mend" Hose, male -f dtlcliuttt \\.ei;ht I lack
cott, n,. l x rib: re-enforced at knees, heels and toes with
Irish linen yarn; -izes , t(, lo l 25c
per pair . ........

Children's Mercerized Lisle Hose, ixt rib: glightveighit, lun-
trous in appearance ; black, white and tan; 25c
p e r p a ir . ..... .... ... .. ... ... ... ... ..

D.H.Holmes Co.
r..,*,w T.v,. LIMITED IZ.ma

Berlin endZAW LeA. i

The Cheapest Stores on
the other side where

Furniture
can be bought for

Cash or on Open
Account.

At both of our stores you will
see the Largest L'p-to-date line of

Medium and High Grade Furni-

ture and House Furnishings in
the city of New Orleans at
Prices and Terms to suit any
one's purse.

Your neighbor deals with
us-why not you?

Special Free Deliery of all

goods to Algiers, McDonoghville.
Gretna and Harvey.

A. BURGLASS,
(New Orleans' Most Progressive

Furniture Dealer.)

Uptown Store, Magazine and
Pleasant Streets.

Downtown Store, Claiboere,
corner St. Ama Street

Women
See Our Show

Window
THAT'S ALL

F. C. DUVIC
ADAMS' HATS
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PIANO? a tm retil

aboald be austley
rnado ad well a- a

le. s that It will Al
tesar t Iamsk KIM-
a Pame esu have tin
the IMBALL PI.
ANO AND PLATry BALL?
PIANO.

EASY TERMS.

dulis ilrt Pl Hlomss, Lt.,
J. P. SIMMONS,

President.
703-705 CANAL ST.

NEAR ROYAL.

S6ulie Pure Star Cam
SYRUP

Grown and manufactured by
GEORGE L. RICKS SONS. This
is the pure cane Juice boiled down
-no adulteration.

PER GALLON-SO CENTS

Delivered to your door.
Send your order to

CEO. L.RICKS & SONS
ALGIERS, LA.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE HERALD

ONLY 10C MONTH.

ADAMS' HATS.

IT WILL BE TOO LATE
after Christmas to join the DUGAN CO-OPERATIVE PIANO CLUB. DO
IT NOW. Pay $5 and your piano will be delivered any time. You get a
$375 piano guaranteed, for $277, on terms of $1.50 a week and no interest.
or a $650 Player-piano for $485 on terms of $2.50 a week and no interest.

Do not lose this chance. We positively will not repeat this offer for
twelve months.

" 1, IN WI = 0 912-914
CANAL- *0 STREET

Successors to Cable Piano Co.

E.t. 1881 i$e1.0 s0.oo aDepi. WIessr

Commsrcil- Garmana Trust & Savings Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2,000,000.00.

311 Camp Street 811 Common Street
ALGIERS BRANCH

PATTERSON AND VERRET STREETS
ALL STREUET CARS PASS THE DOOR.

3 1-2% on Savings


